A Bookish Challenge
Cross-Curricular activities

CHALLENGE:
BLACKOUT
POETRY
Using a page from a
newspaper, magazine or unwanted
book, can you create your own
blackout poetry?

How many will you complete?
CHALLENGE:
READING
STATISTICS
What can you find out about the
reading habits of people you
know?
Create a fun book survey for
others to complete.
What do you find? Are there
any patterns?

Colour in the page, leaving only a
few words behind to make your
poem

CHALLENGE:
MAGIC
POTIONS
So many stories involve magic &
wonder. Can you make your own potion?
Mix 1tsp bicarb’ soda with a squirt of
washing up liquid and then add white
vinegar.
You can add glitter, sequins and food
colourings too.

CHALLENGE:
REDESIGN A
BOOK COVER
Can you design a book cover in a new way?
You could turn a classic book into a
magazine, a favourite story into a
comic book.
Maybe you could turn a romance book into a
horror story.

COMPUTING

CHALLENGE:
CODING
CHARACTERS

Use online kids coding sites, such as
Scratch or Tynker, to create your own
characters and stories.
Create fun animations and bring your
story ideas to life.

Try and be as imaginative as possible

CHALLENGE:
BOOKISH
CRAFTS

DRAMA

CHALLENGE:
BOOK
ADAPTATIONS

Get crafty - make something book related.

Lots of books are now adapted into movies.

You could design your own bookmark, make
character puppets or design your own
board game based around your
favourite book...

Which book would you love to see
on film?
Design your own movie poster or use a
computer animation programme to
create your own trailer.
Who would you cast in the lead roles?

Can you thing of anything else you could
make?

CHALLENGE:
A BOOKISH
PLAYLIST

CHALLENGE:
A STEP BACK
IN TIME

What songs remind you of stories
you’ve read?
Is there a song that makes you think of
a particular character or a specific
moment in a story?

What would a Victorian Hogwarts be like?
What if Mr Stink were a Viking?
What would happen in a Diary of a
Tudor Kid?

Create your own bookish playlist.
What songs will you include?

Write a short story, re-imagining
a favourite book, so that it takes place
in another time period

CHALLENGE:
FANTASY
MAPS
Fantasy stories create their own
fictional worlds.
Can you create a map of your own
imaginary land?
What will your world be called? What
places will be there?
Be creative - anything is possible!

CHALLENGE:
A SPECIAL
BOOK
All religions have a special book that
is significant to them.
What book has been important in
your life?
Can you write a book review
explaining why the book has had an
impact on you?

CHALLENGE:
CREATE YOUR OWN
LANGUAGE

CHALLENGE:
BOOK THEMED
SPORTS

Draw your own symbols for each
letter of the alphabet.

Using books as your inspiration, think of
some games you can play with others.

Use this to write a conversation
between two book characters
in your newly created language

You could host your own Percy Jackson
themed Olympics or play
Muggle Quidditch
What else can you think of?

CHALLENGE:
READING FOR
WELLBEING
Reading has a positive impact on our
mental health.
Turn off electronic devices, find
somewhere free of distraction,
get comfortable and read
something for pleasure.

Make sure to read something you
enjoy - how do you feel?

